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Students  
have their 
say... 

This term, a group of Year 8 students 
are undergoing Resorative Justice 
training. The programme is designed to 
help students together, develop ways 
of sharing responsibility and learn how 
to respond to difficult and challenging 
situations. In the future, giving them 
the tools to help others by identifying 
and dealing better with conflict  
and injustice.



This week, History Club was 
visited by a design and project 
management team, who were 
interested to find out what the 
students knew about Redruth 
Buttermarket. The session 
involved the agency giving a brief 
resume of the history and 
redevelopment project that is 
currently underway as part of the 
refurbishment scheme to 
redevelop Redruth town (Redruth 
Revival CIC). The aim was to find 
out what interested the students 
about the heritage of the site and 
learn more about the project.  

The topic was explored and the 
students ideas and experiences of 
visiting other heritage sites 
discussed during the meeting.

Buttermarket Consultation

In science this week...

Y8 were making red cabbage  
indicators to test on different 
substances. Using the indicator,  
they can tell if a substance is acidic  
or alkaline depending on what colour  
it turns. They were using pestle and 
mortars, and then filtering their 
indicator in funnels with filter paper. 



Well done to our 5 athletes who 
represented Redruth School for the County 
Cross Country competition at Truro School. 
All athletes completed their races with 
over 60 competitors in each age group. 
They paced themselves well over a 
demanding course. Well done to Harry M 
who finished 16th in his race and received 
an invitation to the Cornwall squad.

Since November, a selection of Year 8 students 
have spent time after school every week working 
with a writer and illustrator at the magnificent 
Kresen Kernow. The work-shop has come to an 
end with a presentation to parents and carers 
including their own published book to take home! 
Copies are in the school library and the English 
Department too. Well done to our young and 
aspiring writers of Redruth School! 

Sport
County cross country

Kresen Kernow  
final workshop
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Apprenticeship taster sessions

Fresh Start milestone
Our Fresh Start groups successfully completed their literacy intervention this 
week and received a well deserved certificate from head of literacy Miss 
Rushbury (and chocolate treats from Mrs Miners!) who were very pround of their 
progress and what they have achieved to-date.

Sixty Year 11 students, who were 
interested in finding out more on 
apprenticeships, signed up to go to 
Cornwall College this week, to try out a 
variety of workshop sessions based on 
different career options. Over the 
course of the morning, the students 
went off in groups, for a 40 minute 
taster session of two different 
apprenticeship options . Subjects included: engineering, 

catering, hair & beauty, bricklaying, 
plumbing and gas, electrical and 
mechanical engineering.  
The groups then concluded with a  
series of activities to identify what 
qualities apprentices should have, and 
what skills an employer  
looks for.


